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Overview
• Testamentary capacity
• Challenges when assessing capacity at the end of life
• What does the lawyer do?
• Two examples
• Best practice model suggestions
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Testamentary capacity
• No legislative definition
• Banks v Goodfellow test:
– Understand the nature and significance of the act
– Aware of the extent of property being disposed of
– Aware of those who might reasonably have a claim on their assets after 
death
– No disorder of the mind
• Capacity is for the Court to decide
• Solicitor’s obligation is to prepare a will on receipt of coherent 
instructions
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Assessing capacity at the end of life
• Assessing capacity in ordinary cases already challenging
• Normal factors exaggerated by:
– Urgency 
– Intensified emotions
– Lawyers acting without reference to medical practitioners
– Pharmacological effects
– Effects of the illness itself (eg: denial)
• These factors may affect cognitive, psychological and 
emotional function and well-being
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What does the lawyer do?
• Capacity is for the courts, and not the lawyer, to decide
• Solicitor’s obligation is to prepare a will when coherent 
instructions are received
• Checklists, will instruction booklets, routines and rituals
• Spanner thrown into the works where capacity is in 
question or from the deathbed
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Case study 1 - Diane
• High speed motorcycle accident
• Several injuries including acquired brain injury
• Accident prompts Diane to prepare a will (and other docs)
• Testamentary capacity in question
• Doctor, psychiatrist and neurosurgeon have treated her
• Pain medication prescribed – may or may not affect her 
cognitive ability
• What does the lawyer do?
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Case study 2 - Barry
• Barry:
– Relocated to Australia to be closer to his 3 adult children
– He and the mother of his 3 children divorced years earlier
– He does not have a new spouse
• On Sunday:
– Barry and his son, Jason, go to the beach
– Barry gets bowled over by a wave
– Breaks his C1 and C2 vertebrae
– Loses all movement from the neck down and ability to breathe 
independently
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Case study 2 – Barry (cont.)
• On Tuesday:
– Jason engages a lawyer to prepare a will for Barry on an urgent basis
– Assisted ventilation to be switched off on Thursday
– Jason provides preliminary will instructions
– Lawyer prepares will on those instructions as well as a blank will
• On Wednesday:
– Lawyer (+ another lawyer and secretary) attend hospital.  
– Medical professionals state despite his injuries, Barry has capacity
– Barry’s only form of communication very limited
– Lawyer’s procedures amended to suit the circumstances
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Case study 2 – Barry (cont.)
– Barry, although stoic for most of the meeting, became very 
emotional when his children were discussed
– Lawyer implements different methods to gauge how much 
Barry understood
– Funeral wishes: Wallabies vs All Blacks
– Barry provided final instructions and will was signed
• On Thursday:
– Assisted ventilation switched off and Barry died shortly after
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Case study 2 – Barry (cont.)
• Barry’s case is a clear example of the difficulty lawyers face when 
obtaining will instructions at someone’s deathbed
• The emotional upheaval for all involved – Barry, his children, the 
medical professionals and the lawyers.
• How would you feel if you were strong and fit one day and then flat 
on back needing a machine to breathe the next day?
• Deviating from usual routines and rituals may be required for the 
particular situation
• Lawyer’s obligation to discharge their duties and obligations but to 
also get the best result for the client
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What would you do for Diane?
• Obtain Diane’s authority to engage medical professionals
• Find out if medication affects her cognitive ability
• Introduce yourself to medical staff
• Meet with Diane alone to dispel any undue influence issues
• Take as many notes as possible – help the court with as much 
evidence as possible
• When back in the office – write to medical professionals
• Prepare Diane’s will if she provided clear and coherent 
instructions
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Best practice model suggestions?
• Not one model can be suggested
• Know the legal test for capacity
• See the client on their own and ask open questions where possible
• Engage the medical professionals – make yourself known to medical 
staff at the hospital
• Help medical professionals with what you need in the report they 
prepare for you
• Take your client’s circumstances and assess whether you need to 
deviate from your “normal” procedures and routines
• Take plenty of notes of your attendances with the client
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Questions?
For more information, please contact:
Evelyn Abadines Dr Kelly Purser
Solicitor, McInnes Wilson Lawyers Lecturer, ACHLR QUT
+61 7 3014 6587 +61 7 3138 5078
eabadines@mcw.com.au k.purser@qut.edu.au
